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SSr' took first place in 1900 as

tix D turning out naval vessels,while

ï¿½:IS' lat and France dropped behind

t aosidably. tGermany followed Rus-

in, wtt h J apan third and Ingland
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I• dootors or patest edleoils have flaled
, foc have pains in bone , Jo.int or bok,.

woi~ g land a, hot, hin eeis or awhek-
i tnain. r. ir the thta, hawking,
,• u . lte wo th, los boia, a, blurred

ei oj o atarrh, them it in for thes 4p-
.•o cases that Bet*oni Blood a l a ( B .B )

I s m ade. B. B. B. will t op ever symptom,
build up the worn-out boy mke the
blood pure and rich and a Pes a mep t
cure of the worst rheasisat or cstarrh.
Don't get disooraged, but take 3. B. B.
Drugglsts, $ 1. Trial treatmest seat abeola-
tely free and prepeald by addressing Blood
Balm Co., 1 llitohell St., AdtlAnt", f. Do-
scribe trouble, and freo medical advice givea.
It costs nothimng o try B. B.B. It he oared
over 000 obstinate ases. It rgives vitality
and strength to the blood.

Roger King of Italy, is said to have in-
trodued the silk culture into that count.
about 1148.

All manner of extravagant expressions are possible when
a woman's nerves are overwrought.

The spasm at the top of the wind pipe or bronchial tubes,
"ball rising in the throat," violent beating of the heart,
laughing and crying by turns, muscular spasms (throwing
the arms about), frightened by the most insignificant occur-
rences-are all symptoms of a hysterical condition and se-
rious derangement of the female organs.

Any female complaint may produce hysterics, which
must be regarded as a symptom only. The cause, however,
yields qlickly to Lydia E. Pin!rham's Vegetable Com -
pound, which acts at once upon the organ afflicted and the
nerve centers, dispelling effectually all those distressing
symptoms.

Mrs. Lewis Says : a I Feel Like a New Person,
Physically and flentally."

"Diua Mar. P•rinxu:-I wish to speak a good word for Iydia•E.
Pinkham's Ve•table Compound. For years I had ovarian trouble
and suffered everthing from nervousness, severe headache, and pain in
baok and abdomen. I ad oonsulted different physicians, but d ecided to
try your medioine, sad I soon found it was giving m e m uch relief. I con-
tinued its use and now am feeling like a new per son, physically and mentally,
and am glad to add one more testimonial to the value of your remedy."-
Mls. M. H. LawIs, s10 Valentine Ave., Tremont, Nbw Yor), It. Y.

Writing to Mrs. Pinkham is the quickest and surest way
to get the right advice about all female troubles. Her ad-
dress is Lynn, Mass. She advises women free. Following
is an instance :

Mrs. Haven's P•rst Letter to Mrs. Pinkham.
"Data Mis. Pnurx :-I would like your advice in regard to my

troubles. I suffer every month at time of menstruation, an d flow so much
and for so long that I beoome very weak, also get very dizzy. I am troubled
with a discharge before and after menses, have pains in ovaries to bad some-
times that I can hardly get around, have sore feeling in lower part of bowels,
pain in back, bearing-down feeling, a desire to pass urine frequently, with
pains in passing it; have leuoorrhca, headache, fainting spells. and some-
times have hysteria. My blood is not in good condition. Hoping to hear
from you. Iam," Mhs. EBr HAvla , 2508 South Ave., Courcil Bluffs, Iowa.
(June 8, 1899.)

Mrs. Haven's Second Letter.
"Dea Mas. Pnrm :-I wish to express my gratitude for what your

medicine has done for me. I suffered for four years with womb trouble.
Every month I owed very badly. I got so bad that I could hardly do my
work. Was obliged to sit or lie down the most of the time. I doctored for
a lo time, but obtained no relief. I began sing your redie--Lydia
L. jPnkham's Vegetable Compound, Blood Purifer, Sanative Wash

and Liver Pill--and now feel like a new woman."-MYs. ENMA H.var,
5108 South Ave., Concil Bluffs, Iowa. (Feb. 1, 1900.)
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A Bureau of Standards
Unique Functions of the Oovernment's

New Sayoyoo Department.

U NCLE SAM'S new Supreme
Court of weights and meas-
ures, for the building of
which Congress Just gave

Secretary Gage a quarter million dol-
lars, is the largest bureau added to the
Government for many years. You have
seen it referred to in the news dis-
patches as the National Bureau of
Standards. That is its official name.
It might be more properly called the
Supreme Court of Weights and Meas-
ures, because it really will be the tri-
bunal of last appeal, whereat disputes
as to the accuracy of weights and
measuring instruments can be finally
settled.

This new bureau will save millions
of dollars a year to our great indus-
tries, will make the researches of
scientists more accurate, will enable
the surveyor to stake out our building
and farm lots with greater precision,

,~'WED FOR,
- T AND ARF DIZI N G

STANDARD WEIGHTS AND MEA SURES USED BY THE UNITED
STATES G OVERNMENT.

will give the common people better
measure of dry goods, groceries, gas
and electric light. This bureau of
standards will correct our weights
and measures, that they may all be
equally uniform. It will test yard
sticks, meter sticks, peck measures,
litre measures, pound weights, kilo-
gram weights, thermometers, steam
gauges and all kinds of delicate mens-
uring devices. It will stamp each
with a Government stamp certifying
its truthfulness or error.

A representative of each measuring

The "wooO
Standard
Kilogram -

of weighing instrument to be thus
tested and stamped will be stored in
the new bureau as "the" standard of
that particular measure and weight,
with which all others of its class must
be compared. There will be a stand-
ard yard graduated into standard feet
and inches; other standards of length.
standards of weight, quantity, elec-
tricity, heat, light, pressure and so on,
with their subdivisions and multiples.
To-day we are dependent upon Ger-
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many, France and England-which
have standardizing bureaus-for these
corrections.

It will be difficult to realize the
amount of care which will be taken
with these standards installed in the
new bureau. To properly shelter them
from the many disturbing influences
which have little effect upon ordinary
instruments the new building will cost
a half as much again as would a usual
structure of the same size. Professor
S. W. Stratton is the new director of
the bureau. The laboratory, as the
main building will be known, will be
situated In an open space so large that
no other building can be erected within
a quarter of a mile of it. It will be
far enough from the city to be out of
reach of the vibrations caused by elec-
tric cars and heavy wagons. Many of
the walls will be double, to prevent
penetration of hot or cold air and con-
sequent fluctuation of interior temper-
ature.

Compressed air and vacuum pipes
will extend throughout the building,
as will several systems of electric
wires. There will be double windows
capable of flooding the rooms with
light, also light-proof shutters, mak-
ing them absolutely dark. There will
be fire-proof vaults for the storing of
the standards. A separate building,
a thousand yards or more away, will
install the engines, dynamos and other
heavy machinery essential to the work.
As a whole, the institution will be a
modern temple of science, of which
the country may be justly proud.

The bureau will also establish a
standard electric cell, measuring stand-
ard volts; indeed, electric standards of
many kinds. Although applications of
electricity represent a rapidly-growing
business with investments of $2,000,-
000,000, there are in this country no
facilities for testing meters and other
instruments used in electric measure-
ments.

A standard thermometer will be an-
other of the many instruments to be
stored in this bureau. With this will
be compared for correction the mill-
ions of thermometers used by physi-
clans and surgeons, by scientific labor-
atories and the great industrial estab-
lishments.

For a long time Uncle Sam has had
an offiee of weights and measures for
giving out, mostly to Its scientists,
standards of weights, measures and
capacities which have been adopted
for convenience, but not by law. It
has always been a part of the coast
and geodetic survey, but is now merged
into the new bureau of standards.
What is practically our staad&d for
measuring length at the I'esent time
is to be found here. This is known as
tie "atupdard Seter," a bar of metal,

ft"oflo amtwus"a

tection. This bar cost $2500, and the
*metal alone in it is said to be valued

at $1500.
The United States standard kilo.

gram, which was similarly obtained
from Paris, is a duplicate of the
world's standard kilogram, Installed
in that city. It is a small cyclinder of
the same metal used in the construc
tion of the standard meter. This mt.
al, by the way, is an alloy of platinum
and Iridium, selected because it cannot
be destroyed by heat. It cost $1000.
Two bell jars, one fitting over the
other, protect It from the dust. It is
handled only by a pair of forceps with
chamois skin ends.-Philadelphia Rec-
ord.

Wholesome Philosophy.

Learn to laugh. A good laugh is
better than medicine.
Learn how to tell a story. A well-

told story is as welcome as a sun-
beam in a sickroom.

Learn to keep your own troubles to
yourself.

The world is too busy to care for
your ills and sorrows.

Learn to stop croaking. If you can-
not see any good in the world keep
the bad to yourself.

Learn to hide your pains and aches
under pleasant smiles.

No one cares to hear whether you
have the earache, headache or rheu
matism.

Don't cry. Tears do well enough in
novels, but are out of place in real
life.

Learn to meet your friends with a
smile.

A good-humored man or woman is
always welcome.

Any good thing, therefore, that you
can do, or any kindness that you can
show to any human being, you had
better do it now; do not defer nor
neglect it, for you will not pass this
way again.-Phil Berlinger, in the
Millinery Trade Review.

How the Cossack Marches.

The Ruski Invalid prints a number
of excellent marches executed by
Russian troops in Manchuria, and es-
pecially by a column of Transbalkan
Cossacks. During long marches over
a total length of from i89 to 2125)
miles, the average distances made
good on each marching day by four
battalions of infantry were eightten,
twenty-two, twenty and twenty-oae
miles respectively. Details are also
given of the performance of a battery
of Cossack artillery, which during
thirty-one days it was in the field was
on the move for twenty-nine days,
marching on an average twenty-seven
miles a day.

Poison in Primroses.

Physicians and gardeners have often
asserted that the common primrose is
poisonous, and Dr. Nestler has given
an account in a German journal of
experiments proving this to be the
case. The glandular hairs contain the

poison in the form of a yellowish
green secretion. This, when concen-
trated, is very virulent, as the author
discovered by testing the effect upon
himself.

Fiftieth Anniversary of Bloomer Costume
Exactly half a century has passed

since Mrs. Bloomer immortalized her-
self by suggesting that skirts be dis-
carded in favor of a more rational
style of dress, and now some of her
warm admirers in England and Ger-
many are saying that this notable
event in modern history ought to be
commemorated in some fitting man-
ner. With the object of interesting tpe
public, they are telling all they know
about this remarkable woman, and
have published a portrait of her, the
original of which appeared in The Lily,
a monthly magazine, which was edi-
ted by Mrs. Bloomer.

It was early in 1851 that the number
of the magazine containing the por-
trait appeared, and Mrs. Bloomer, who
was then living at Seneca Falls, N) Y.,
was at once recognized as the cham-
pion of a movement in favor of 'dress
reform. The ")ortrait of herself in her
singular costume, of course, did much
to bring her into public notice, and,
furthermore, she took care to publish
in her magazine articles by physi-
cians, showing that the style of dress
advocated by het was far more hy-

1teule and rati gl t hanu t he o14 tash-

A symnpthvy t• e .

A' veteran lawyer tells this story
eI a young man who was on trial for
murder in the first degree. He was
charged with killing his father and
mother, and the proof was conclusive
against him. The jury returned with
a verdict of guilty. The prisoner was
called before the court to be sentenc-
ed. and as is the custom, the judge
asked:

"If you have any reason why sen-
tence should not be passed upon you,
you may give it now."

"I haven't any, judge," said the pris-
oner, "excepting that I think you
ought to have pity on a poor orphan."

The Steam LCeomotive Doomed.
It I claimed that within a few years the

electric motor will completely supplant the
steam locomotive and trains will then rush
aleng at a speed of 100 miles an hour. To
travelers this will prove a great blessing, bua
no more so than Hoetetter 8 Stomach Bitter
has oved a blessing to those who wish to
ain their health quoikly. The Bitters cure

dyspepesia, indigestion, biliousness, malaria,
fever and ague, also improves the appetite
and purifies the blood.

Some people never speak ill of their
neighbors for fear that their neighbors
know just as much about them.

Dectee, Lawyers, Mlerchants,
And people in all conditions of life, who have
need Crab Orchard Water, continue to use it
and recommend it. No testimonial has the
same effeot as personal experienee.

Great Britain's trade has multiplied
twelve and one-half times since 1801.

Some people don't recognise their obli-
gations when they meet them.

Indigestion is a bad companion. Get rid of
it by chewing a bar of Adams' Pepsin Tutti
Frutti after each meal.

The exchange editor goes through life at
a pretty rapid clip.

It requires no experience to dye with Pvr
1AM FADnLmas Dire. Simply boiling your
oods in the dye is all that is necessary. Sold

by all druggists.

The difference between curves and an-
glee is the difference between the baseball
pitcher and fisherman.

A friend in need is not always a friend
in deed; he may want to borrow money

Ask Tour Dealer for Allen's Foot-Ease,
A powder to shake into your shoes; rests th'
feet. Cures Corns, Bunions, Swollen, Sore
Hot, Callous, Aching, Sweating Feet and In-
growing Nails. Allen's Foot-Ease makes new
or tight shoes easy. At all druggists amn
shoe stores 25 cts. Sample mailed FBIEF.
Address Aylen S. Olmsted, LeRoy, N. Y.

The thermometer and the college mar
rise by degrees.

A lMoth's Test Free.
If you have Dyspepsai, write Dr. Shoop,

1acine, Wis., Box 148, for six bottles of Dr.
Shoop's Restorative. Exp. paid. Send no
money. Pay $5.50 if cured.

The man who keeps on grinding will
make his point in the end.

In Germany 24,792 books were published
in 1900. an increase over 1890 of 1071

M. L. Thompson & Co., Druggists, Conuders-
port, Pa., msay Hall's Catarrh Care is the beat
and only sure cure for oatarrh they ever sold.
Druggists sell it, 75c.

Hamlet was played seventy times in
Germany during the year 1899.

FITS permanently cured. No fits or nervous-
anes after first day 's use of Dr. Kline's Great
Nerve Restorer. $2 trial bottle and treatise free
Dr. R. H. KLxIn , L td. , 931 Arch St., Phila., Pa.

The bank of Vienna the first establish-
ment of the kind in Europe. was founded
in 1171.

Mrs. Winslg's Soothing Syrup for chillrsa
eething, soften the gums, redoues indlamma-
tiae, allays pain, cures windcolic. 25e abo:tLs

The number of Prussians who have an
income of over $25,000 is only 2033.

I amosure Piso's Cure for Consumption saved
my life three years ago.--Mis. Tsoxas Roa-
asxe, Maple St., Norwich, N.Y., Feb. 17, 1900.

Ten blind physicians are practicing med-
icine in the United States.

Mitchell's Eye Salve
ag You may use with per-

fect safety Mitchell's
Eye Salve. That's not

true of pungent drugs. "M itch.
ell's" is a standard and popular
arti cle . It actually does what it
claims to do. P rice, 25 cen ts.

g muad 25cs Sell a ARcet. New Yerk City.

"T•ha asoe that made West Point famenas."

Mcl L HEN NY'S T AB A SCO .

USECERTAIN O."CUREi
SOZODONT for the TEETH 25c

C a n't S lee p ?
Did you ever have that feeling of oppression, like a weight on your chest, or a load of cobblestones In your

stomach, keeping you awake nights with a horrible sensation of anxiety, or tossing restlessly in terrible dreams,
that make the cold perspiration break out all over you ? That's insomnia, or sleeplessness, and some unfortun-
ates suffer with it night after night, until their reason is in danger and they are on the edge of going mad. The
cause of this fearful ailment is in the stomach and bowels, and a Cascaret taken at night will soon bring relief and
give the sufferer sweet, refreshing sleep. Always insist on getting. CASCARETS!
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LION COFFEE
A LU XU R Y W IT H IN TH E REA CH OF AL L !

'LAYING DOWN THE LAW."
THE poet writes his simple lay,

SThe builder lays bricks by the day,
In our The carpet man lays carpets too,
Roasting So all are "laymen." good and true.

The hen lays eggs for all mankind,
Establish- Which daily in their nests we find.
ments we , But the funniest sight we ever saw,

enpositively r Was Paddy "laying down the law."
o Pat boasted to a friendly "Cop,"

do not allow 
"  Wh o ofte n visited his sho p ,

the use of That he'd a lion tamer been-
The fiercest lions ever seen-

Eggs, *  A nd cla ime d in m anner rather f r esh ,
Egg Mixtures, -/ That he'd oft eaten lion's flesh.

S ' T he off ice r joined in to say
I(J1u, That e " drank " Lion every day.

Chemicals, " , What's that ye say ?" then Paddy cried,
or similar " Ye spalpeen; shure Oi think ye lied."

The cop said " you'ro too fresh I think,
substances. •It's LION COFFEE that I drink-'LION  I t's pu re an d st rong, and healthy too,

And helps a man his work to do.
COP e I take a cu or two to meet

The trials of my weary beat!"
s an atch ou r n ext advertisem ent Th e last word just seemed to suggestabsolutely A thought to Pat; he did the rest.
Pure Coffee. Just try a package of L ION  CO FF E E H is fist flew ou t, the cop f ell down,

and you will understand the reason of its While Paddy's face assumed a frown.
" Ye fooled me, did yes!" he exclaimed

popularity. As still another blow he aimed.
LION COF FE E  is now used in mil- " I hope yes will excuse me paw-
lions of homes. 'Tis fond of "laying down the law!'"

In every package of LION COFFEE you will find a fully illustrated and descriptive list. No housekeeper, in
fact, no woman, man, boy or girl will fail to find in the list some article which will contribute to their happiness,
comfort and convenience, and which they may have by simply cutting out a certain number of Lion Heads from
the wrappers of our one pound sealed packages (which is the only form in which this excellent coffee is sold).

WOOLSON SPICE CO., TOLEDO, 0om0.

FREEI FREE! FREE!
All we want is your name aad address
on a postal card and in return we will
send you free of all expenee a package ot

DIXIE FEVER AND PAIN POWDER
The best remedy made to Cool
Fever, Cure Hea dache a nd re-
lieve all aches and pains.
Then if you like I, buy to U sealt ale
from your home dealer.

Bend us your name a< once.

J. LEE CRUCE CO.,
FT I MIB. AR.
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Two hundred bushels of po-
tatoes remove eighty pounds

of "actual" Potash from the
soil. Unless this quantity

is returned to the soil,
the following crop will

materially decrease.
We have books telling abor

eomposlioa, use and value doiertlisers for vanrous crop.
They are sent free.

GERMAN KALI WORKM
93 Nassau St.,

New York.

"TIn BIT" El "FITZ YOU" t ars r 5.
P OP U LA R B E CA U dE GO O D.

Masutatured by Dixie To b ooo Co . Bed.

Slgo einoa cttier........... lo1000 galoa elanter.........$ 1o
5 0ee 0s lo edlter ......... seoo

se• h sad door caheep
Wireeon sad 8oorsn oep ,

H. P . L EWI S CO., L im ited ,
S•is BEABONUE ST. ,MLEW OELKARB, LA.
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three first-class battleships; one first-
class armored cruiser, one second-class
cruiser, two third-class cruisers, and
three destroyers were launched. As
for England, only two first-class ar-

mored cruisers, one third-class cruiser,
four sloops and 80 destroyers were
commissioned.

Jesse H. Pomeroy, the boy murderer,

is serving a life sentence in the Muss-

chusetts state prison, Charlestown. He

confessed that on March 18, 1874, when
he was 14 years of age, he cut the

throat of a 10-year-old girl, -Katie Cur-

ran, and concealed her body to the cel-

lar of a little store which his mother

kept in Boston. He also admitted that
he was guilty of murdering a boy
named Horace H. Millen, on April s2
of the same year. At first he was sen-

tenced to be hanged, but his yIath, and
the fact that he possessed natural in-
clinations for cruelty, influenced Gov-
ernor Gaston to commute his sentence
to life imprisonment. He has made
nine attempts to escape, and is there-
fore under constant surveillance.


